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“INTERPRETIVE HOST”

&

“INTERPRETIVE GUIDE”

The project Consortium aimed to design the European
professional figures in the tourism sector, starting from
the perimeter of professional figures identified in a
shared way across VET systems of participating
countries during WP 2 activities.

The partnership decided to work on the following main 
professional figures:
Interpretive Host
Interpretive Guide



First Step:

definition of activities, tasks, skills, 

knowledge, units of learning outcomes and 

ECVET credits for each one of these 

professional figures, by means of a 

common tool specifically elaborated for this 

aim.

Second step:

design of both the European common, and 

the specific territorial competence areas.



Three competence areas

1. Common European competences (activities, tasks, skills,

knowledge, competences/ units of learning outcomes and ECVET

credits) transversal to the the professional figures of “Interpretive

Guide” and “Interpretive Host”

2. Common European competences (activities, tasks, skills,

knowledge, competences/ units of learning outcomes and ECVET

credits) specific for the professional figures of “Interpretive Guide”

and “Interpretive Host”

3. Specific territorial (national/regional) competences for the main

professional figures

The contents of first and second competence areas are commons to all

participating Countries

The contents of third competence area are articulated in several

“addenda”, one for each participating Country, common for the two

professional figures.



Common European competences transversal to 

the the professional figures of “Interpretive Guide” 

and “Interpretive Host”
•To be able to understand and know the background and framework of

heritage interpretation, identifying its conditioning factors and setting its role

for the tourist activity within natural and cultural contexts

•To conduct an accurate and comprehensive research on the heritage

resources (tangible and intangible), enabling them to be an essential

component of tourism services and products within destination master

interpretive plans

•To get to know the audience and identify their interests, needs, motivations

and expectations, facilitating the use of this knowledge for the design of

interpretive services and tourism products

•To apply the principles of the heritage interpretation to conduct cultural and

natural interpretive interventions, optimizing the use of interpretive media,

equipments and infrastructures

•To apply the appropriate technique to the resource and the audience in order

to create qualified experiences, competitive services and positive behaviours

towards the heritage



•To optimize the use of Information Technologies applicable to interpretive

products and services, adapting the IT devices and inputs to each target

group according to its profile and motivation

•To collaborate in the evaluation and to assess the improvement of the

quality of interpretive services, products and infrastructures based in the

direct experience with tourists

•To know, observe, maintain and enhance positive conditions of safety,

health and hygiene, risk prevention and emergency plans, as to supervise

security issues

•To provide support and assistance to the participants in the interpretive 

activity, tailored to each profile of tourist, individually or in groups, in order to 

provide a safe, comfortable and qualified experience

•To manage the infrastructure and equipment issues related to nature and 

cultural guiding services; while ensuring safety, fostering sustainability and 

adapting infrastructure and equipment to each profile of individual or group 

tourist



Common European specific for the professional

figures of “Interpretive Guide” and “Interpretive

Host”

INTERPRETATIVE GUIDE

•To prepare and guide interpretive activities or

excursions in natural heritage environments,

being flexible to tailor it to any tourist profile

•To prepare and guide interpretive activities in

cultural heritage environment, being flexible to

tailor it to any tourist profile



Common European specific for the professional

figures of “Interpretive Guide” and “Interpretive

Host”

INTERPRETATIVE HOST

•To receive and host the user in the interpretive facilities

and services, suggesting the best itineraries and the

optimized use of infrastructures and equipments

•To program and schedule interpretive activities,

excursions and visits, fully operational and ready to be

presented to the tourism market



Specific territorial (national/regional) 

competences for the main professional figures

Each participating Country has integrated the 

document with its own specific addendum:

Spanish Addendum

Italian Addendum

Hungarian Addendum

Belgium Addendum

Austrian Addendum

German Addendum

Slovenian Addendum
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